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varlou
d it is believed thisr

de- ks ]t possible
I

successful
Bbo

p

PIP Ths dsba '; DBnight in npt later than November 10 for cpu-

BDDr~ " j
I
been necessitated by the growth of team of Whitman College wi]l meet There w]B be music by EI]BB Eising- Active members aad a]uxuaj csle-

Each 1»8mb
~ 8 " ',the university. the team representing the Un]vers]tyler A Bpc]8] hour will be held after brated the forty-first anaivsx'Baryl ot 'p f 32 0 Brs petered

aBBBB d
ths c]888 Wi]l bs

I
A copy of'ach picture is also at- of Sydney, Auztra]ju. The debate will ths TQGu]sr meeting. the founding of A]pha Chi Omega.,at ning essays by the periodical "The

ther ]
tB fpr the p~y, F r- tached tp the matricu]atip>1 card pf be he]d jn the college chapel pa thsl Officers of.the cluburge Bl] foreign 8 formal banquet given at the chap- World pf Tomorrow-; Tp bB accsyt-

bp left to the Com-
I

Such Bjude>11 fOr PurPOSeS Of jdeI>tj- eVening Of OCtOber 18. The Eag]jshl students B»d any Othera Who ar«8- ter hOuae Thursday eVening. Mre. Bb]S,I ma>>uscrjytsomuSt bs tyPed Isa
D auB wj]

I

ihs foreigners
I
John R

records. fdecjsjpa being given by the audience.'pu ths Idaho campus tp attend. ]was an put-pawn guest. 1,600'p 3,00.words in length.
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Shoit Sorts HfJVe $et V'Ae

HOSiERV FAiHlONS.::
, The".Spat'ek -6ie "plait'he 'mOre "jirvOiiiine~nt +k

the stocki'ng. Our Jarrge. assoitment: of pure
tie eadisilk hosierJJ mill meet the demands. of k+

any costume. " - kv

Have you ever ".dressed up" in a Cade< hose2 It lhas a pofnted heel
which 'only'hese'taperin'g lines Can, give.. +
Foll fashtoned chiffon '...-.; ':;Q.96- k

Service . weight.......;,....,........ gag ~+.
k

Sheer as gossamer, invisible as the atmosphere itself, yet a full
dollar'8 worth. of beauty and wear —our most popular number.':

Humming Bird'ervtce hose .. ~L60 k,

Rollins Runstop .................---»-'-.——-IIIL%4L94
k+

Any shade, any style, any price, but only the finest quality.

BOLLHS

tusnz8zoeubeozSroez ":.

xtztztztitztx+ztx+z+x+xtxxtztztztzoxtztztztztxtz+xo

When it comes to furnishing those things

you like the way you like them, remember

rio e

C A I 8 L
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Vital Questions

a r ~

; WAKE,.MQy.:--.'. h: „;::..;,:...-,::-„',,'.,'-.::.'.',;..':.,-'.,:",. ':. ', '. ':,; ".':: .;... " "- '~, Qg,".@ikovr 3$0~$F. '," 'AYE'',...l}cTOB R,.:$6I

: g'.";II: shrj 1:;::jl'=:3hj!jfjg,:.:ys!43"'gf:,f-::;-: ', tha L.;G Smith hu~lldjns navar there. $@gfg gpss'UT

'-',.ARGONAUT SOARS:''=:: ''
'., '-.:,'- '- ''::, --:.".:, liquohr. makes me ill.'' I.won'st:raven

"'%arri.Baughman'Floyd'Wi Lansdon.-,'Dorothy'.Darlfng Watson Humphrey walk down to-the Campus Innr mfth StrOng &Oman'S Teama To H
any,„girl mho ever Bat on a man's lap 'OIIIvhc pe III TOIIme

@einbei, Pacyff'fe IiiterCOI'I'eglfarte aliis'0'A'BrBOCIatjan"
'' "" I In'e*Vei;- ailOm my''artnerS". tp,:get 'me

ill a dai'k,coi'ner,at a 'Bllle Bucket: Start SOCCer BSH 'H
Entered at the postoffice at MoscOm,'daho, as second "cia'BS..matter. dance. I have never allowed anv one " ', —.-'...H

SRates: Prerr,'ear, $300,:except,'subscrfytiong'Iojrtjdop'of.pie Uijfted Stites, but UncledCharHe .to'.kiBB ms.:; 'eventyhffyq g/rls reported for vol- Ht
" which are $3.60: 'ubgcrlption. included tn,+de-Aliimnfj dues 63,00 per,.year.. Why,can', I g'et a: beah2... - 'ey bill- practise for, the, first week. t

Sincerely, .' Of thislriumber, twenty-four are fresh- H
Heart-sick Hattie. men, thfity'-three "sophomores, eleven g

jr~"W. LRIImlen,-'.:.;:, ....: .."'';.".'.:' "~dlfciz ": '
. '-; 'unfors'nd ev. 'e lors.'ndi

There are still some frosh on the tfons are that there will be str'ong t
campus 4rho think the."I",tank is a class teams to compete in the tourna-IH
natatoriuin., '- ',;..'. i, ment mhfeh:;;w01 be plaxeil,.shortly Ht

RTlLTOJ( L,MOOINrI,.' ..'.; ".: ';:;Meting Xauaglnif- Editor:.AND "TEA'jl: MORRILL IIALL 'IS The old gfui'f Abuse tournambnts 114.

iTHE IIOB@-OaF glmr, '- ., 'as 'been done ramay: with .and only
+g'ISCIPL1ÃE. - 'laBB teainB are. cliosen. It is urged t

IIUÃTLEY KRSTER I .„..'.„'.„.....„.'..'„..=„'„'.....'.'„.'':."....,„.-CIrcjjlitjfo'jt']gstjgbzs'CQ~EE.r — . ~ ": that more upperolassmen report for H.
practises in. order to make more corn- H-

TIIE: NlCEST TEACHER, 1THAT I petition for plaCes on the class team. tH.
;,; light E@tOZS ':-', PrOOf Resulei, '. - '.,;:, -.IIASVE; -, . -:; ', TmO,nem.'COurtS. haVe been made fit t'

George Young, . C, G. d'E~um . IS- DR. WODSEbALEK; . Lemis.COnrt, nOrth of the: gymnayium, H

'atson;Hiupp>roy' ' ': ..BUT I: IMAGINE WH6INr A . QUIS .and practices aye at 4:08 o.'clock'ev Ht,

,ery'fternooii. ":" I .-'-;:', 's,
Pa L Pa A Edftor '.I'L: W SH: HE ~ A.RELIC The class in practical gymnastics

Cerning ' Clarence Jenks... ",'.i:1 1'' .
'

mwRI hearn the: game of 'occer 'oot-
Fdioise- QylSht ' '.... First Qapima Phi: My fellow from ball under. the direotfon"of Miss Wirt. t-

.
* ' --. SPOkalle„tq ihere.,: '

- ': Any girls'utside of.the class mho'.are Ht.

,,fjoftf(itg Etdftof, . ',,;,', 'ports ',.'. second,. Gamma Phi: what can he interest'ed in Iesrnfiig the ganie'ay Hi.

'orpthy Darlhig „,i ~i WatS'On:,'Huidyhrey . n, '. d "'*"'-': ': . ":...'.rePOrt. With the Clasa On Tuesdays IHt
First Sister;.He can make up poet and Thursdays at 10:00 o'cloclr. Al- t

Columns '. ~,, '-'- 'ryh'..'»ten tq. tMB'i .-' .:.. though it is not a recognized sport'I+H

Luctle.E~on ..:.;:'.," . -; ..-.. 'OLD; MOTHER HUBBARD, . for which pointk are given- by W. A. )H
WENTT TO THE CUPsBOARD ':.A. everyone islurged to come out for t
TO'1GET:1IHER POOR. DOG . SOME the enjoyment of the sport.'H

', CHEESE., H;
IIICWS Staff—MOnte M. MOOre,'adtey'NIIBBOn, aAAlbert NetghbOr, Vernan . BUT WHENTSHE GPT;THERE.
Thomas, V«ginia, Grant,, Gertrijde Gould;:Florence Schnoke,'-lLeona Neasle'y THF .CUPvBPARDi WAS'BARE ', HONOR CODE TP RU LF H

!;'III', S +ttie,;Ted.B tl r,'..Le t;!Rbberta, 'Htus914I.'~. n;.Mau ice, SO .THE. POOR I I
Nslsonr-phclI'Higeii, boa Sfodje„ygtoi'BB twright,.Katherine,,Schllltfs, William ), 'HIS SPONGE CAKE IN COAST UNIVERSITY +'
Brbjjjskn,"Rober't 'danged Kbjjneth 'Best 1IIargiierit'e'mea, Anldrem'Thomas. r ':

S~cond sister: '72s+'$611 (remainder8-, .-.. i„lx-.,;;, ".'..~„,;,",'...;, ' '
.r dl,,...,,:;'ashington . Faculty Impcenso e ' " ' 'reshmen Wali Importance

,;:pefI@erS',@gal,,Q IIIteIg,;, KATE'S KUERIES, t
HThe'ractice of .peddling. in.fraternity'.liouses and. dormitories is grow- Dear Ka 8" ' 'NIYERslTY oF 'AsHINGToN,.Just because the fairy'. tale H

ing rapIdjy,.despite the.',fac(, that it;is' gliig which should receive the books. Bay that dragons used to spit seattle, october 14—with no prob-

censorship of students. Almost every Weekia-peddler of some sort visits f«e ''~at any s hy last year, favored by both faculty and tability of change from the status of H

the'camPijs axis'carries'aWayr with him money'liich'rightfully should .: .. Anxipus Andy student body, the honor Pledge Iof the t
university, the Honor Code, ie again

bc left in MOSCOW.,', .
' '

- 'o rule. Following the advent of the H.
McIsco7v bu'siness'men are'deserving of the full hearted support of WELL2 hirgest freshman class in the history. t

of Washington, faculty leaders are
every student at Idaho. These men are behind, the university, both in .. pointing out the importance of early
spint'and with moriay,'hen the latter is asked. They have guaranteed IIUI LKTIN lip jtRD
finincial success to interscliolastic track meets, gone over the top in the ', ' " 88)ic life Designed to elimi ate H

Memorial d'rive'fund; they give advertising to the ever-increasing list - .
' dishonorable conduct both in the ex-

of studeiit publications and they have never. failed when a request is SENIOR IIEETING amin«i snd .o"teide, the
A meeting of the senior class mill p«per carying out pf the campus

made. T&y shOuld be 'suPPor'ted. be held Tuesdayrnight at 7'.30 o'clocic honor, pledge rests qn .the personal

The nioney expended with.peddlers goes out of Moscow, as a gcncrab in room 311'Adibuilding, it has been i«ppnsibility oi'the student. It is
announced. Important business is «clared his Privilege as well as duty,

8 bad from a

ethical standpoint. Peddler', visiting fraternity houses and dormitories
' iske steps tp have offenders brought

MEETING CALLED before the disciplining body compos-
are, good salesmen. They must be to hold their labs; They sell prod f Tau Mem Aleph mill e(l pi upperclassmen.

ucts to students when, the latter cannot. readily afford them. And this be'held at, the "U" hut Monday night
7'30 ' ckis'jipt fair ta local business men, who do not use these methods.,' 'mp-thirds of the mpild'8 lepers

11

There are; o'f course, official "frateinity'ewelers, whose activities have

no'ompetition here. This request does not concern. them. But tobacco U W 8 E . Tb4 Sndie of Contentment FOHpme

cn'r'n and women 3 clothing peddlers Bujt Bcljcrs and thc whale NEW, LIBRARY'NIT 'Ca the "~OIO". BARBER
I:1 Shd;: " .- - . Adv

tribe. ShOuld nOt be allOWed On the CampuS..., . Firisnt,Part NOiV O'pened tp Studeiits;
i,i'.

'ne.,of Lirgest lu 7(ation

UNIVERSITY - OF WASHINGTON,
The "I"club has ruled ag'ainst ex-high school students wearing inter- Seattle,,october 14 with, the, opening

scholastic sweaters which resemble the varsity "I". 'The club has gone tp the f«8«nit...«
lpngmmaited.library comes a Btap,in .

so Ifar as ta prohibit 'higli school athletes from wearing them on thc the spiritual growth of.,the iiniver-.,
campus..whether or not this action of,the club.is drastic, former ath Bity'ucpmpsrible in its Bfgnifichmce

'

t I to'ny. event of recent years,,'UntR
let'cB should not wear red sweaters similar tp those worn by mccn who. workmen complete the interior of the
liave won the official rccogiiitIoh, of the,A. pg U. I. bunding, only two reading .' rppnle,

eabii accompdating 176.,readers, mill
If Any man has a sweater of this so'rt, and many sweaters arc. p«- be:available, Reserve text,,boobs are H A p 8

chased because of their resemblance to the "I" sweater, hc should have pn hqnd in'he. new structure, mli11i A
it dyed or ~betise cliauged. There js no rule, excePting that of the tain 760,000 volumes mili be erected

a gigantic stoCk room miucii mill cpn- I

big.stick, which is questionable', that could prevent the wearing of these. -when the. great. reading room 18

But the student himself shoukl take it uPon iimself to do away witli will have the mpdei iieootifol
this practice.'. room, on. the continent housed in. one

Thc "I"rswcatcr rcprcsciits a great deal Of hard work on «pa« libraries. Two hundred and thirty-Bix
the wearer.'t means long hours of trainingof the most rigid sort. It ««,«pm OPBe tp apsje mili be the

means that the wearer has excelled, played- a better game than the mcn t«Othe„ inh
length of the'room. The walls come

who contested his right to win the award. It carries 0. certain deserved 8 peak 73 feet from the floor. From

prestige that should not be lessened by men rwho have not et won thisy 47 feet. It 18 planned, that, 600 rend-
award, but who have done. their work in high schooL ers can be seated in the main ropm

There is a definite mave in every college in the land to drop the high

school attitude just as soon as matriculation into college is affected. u pe ' pp ara"ce»
~ at stake vfsit The "IDAIIO" SAESER

Tthere is a vast chasm between university and high school life. This SHOP

should be recognized with regard to the wearing. of the high school

award.
1.
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PLEASE

'Approximately 150 Idaho students leave tonight for Seattle to watch

the Vandals and the Huskies battle for football supremacy. These
students are going as representatives'f the University of Idaho, and

will begrudged as such by students'of the coast institution, as well as
citizens of Seattle.

It will be the height of.bad tasted as well as terrifically damaging to
the university, if some,'over-zealous rooter plies himself with that for-
bidden but convivial nut brown beverage and.theii sets abou( Ijo shout

the praises of Idaho about the streets 'of Seattle. If some student feels
this'overpowcrihg urge, for heaven's sake, prevail upon him to hide his
"I'» cap and shout the praises of John Barleycorn instead.

, Do you know that 86% of all me
learn is tlii'ough'the eye2

Then do you realize h'om essen-
-Sal it is that these invaluable
ergans should be properly cared

'for2
: If you do not mear glasses, have

your eyes examined, mithout delay.If you dp use glasses, have your
eyes . examined periodically —atleast once a year.'ur examination 18 modernly
scientific. We guarantee satisfac-
tion, and. me do. not prescrib
g asses:unless they are positively1

e

eesentfah
DRS. BURGESS jb . GRADSURY

Urquhart Bldg. MoscoW, Idaho.older than myself. Nom what I want
to:ask you Is: Do you. think he mill
bertoo old'O Walk out to my place for
a date2, 'oursg,

Worried Wanda.
ss:Dear Laurai

My girl sent me a poem Idon't know,horn. to have it make me
feels All the brOihere think it 18 tOObad. Do. you 2'OSES ARE'RED VIOLETS ARE'.BLUE-

'leaweHE, L'OVES ME, AI11D SO AM I."
eaiie answer right, amay. becauseI mant to go to Sedttle and if the

CAMPUS KATIE

MARCEL'0C

ermanent. Waves
$10

MARCKLLO
BEAUTY SHC}PPE

Phone 356

WHY, OH,WHY,. DID DR. BARTON
TAKE HIS "CLASS TO OROFINO
TO VIEW THE UNBALANCED
WHEN:

'IiAURAa8 LOVE LORNS (CONT).I. 'Bear.. laura
a Theta; .considered

very'ttractfvciv-by:my friends, and:.I al-
"ways. have bal.plenty of sultorss but
xiomII aint fi,Cove with a mail 16 years

Your blood is 90 per cent water,'your bones nearly 50 per cent, and

your brains nearly 85 per cent, .according to one zealous statistician.

.Yct, we think, two ounces of moonsljine of the brand distilled by loca]
distillers, will strongly dilute your entire contents.

O 1926

t

Camels made cigarettes
the -popular smoke

THROUGH sheer quahtyp through tobaccos are rolled into Camels.
a never before known smoking eii- These fme togccas receive the
jaymenf, Camels wan the world ta skilful . blendmg that only the
cigarettes. Camelwplsythefjrstsnd worldys largest tobacco arganiza-
only cigarette that combined all the tian could give. Nathmg is too
gaadnessesofthechaicestTurkish good or tao expensive that will
and Domestic tobaccos,ind Camel make Camels, regardless af price,
became the greatest-smoke wafd of the utmast in cigarettes.', .

all ages.,Na ltabacc2o IIame cam- If yau. hdve riever. yet triec$
pares with Camel. Camels, a new sensation in smak-

Camel wan and halcls its over- ing pleasure awaits yau.'he sen- .
whelming preference through in- Batiao of the, choicest,.the, mast
domitable,tobacco quality.Ouly the perfectly blended 'obaccos'hat
choicest Turkish and Domestic money can buy..Hare a Camelf

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANYS WINSTON SALBMS Na Ch
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Adorable Silk "Undies" ™

,'t for., ' H

H

Trousseau or College
'Coral, pink; new orchid, green, shrIInp, lobs- '

ter, all the ethereal hues 'of the rainbow, are
made reat in our new Holiday selections of
silk crepe ".undies" for'he girl who."loves
nice things." Step-ins, pajamas, combination
sets—each tastily designed.and trimmed and
priced to fit the college allowance.

Peek in at Ovr Front Window and
you'l see

Novel teddies —some fluffy and lacey; others tailored to give the
fashionable straight line .....................jIIL96 H

Pretty nighties —of heavy silk crepe in many designs, elaborately
trlmined or simply tailored ........,...,,....;....~6

What ideal gifts for Birthdays, Trousseaus,
and Christmaasl Attractive, serviceable

and inexpensive

DAVIDS'here

Fashion's Last Word is Spoken First
fxfzfxfxfxfzfxfxfzfxfxfx4Z4X4zfzfxfxfzfzfifzfzfzfxf 4

The best for over 85 years

Another Shipment Today

Office to campus ..........,,....'... ~0e
Any place in town ................— ..I.-....-.............—.

Beat Washington!Out of town trips at reasonable rates. Orchestra hauling our

specialty

RUBY,RING SILK HOSIERY
We carry-all sizes and colors, full fashioneli
all silk,.popular. priced $1.50 and $1.95

SINGER ART STORE'o K. 2nd St.

fxfxfx4X4zfz4X4Z4Z4Z4xfz4Z4X4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4X4X4

- Youthful Frocks Clai

VELVET
, ljH as their'wn

A -Fashion offer'ing- for .the
e

'-College miss

Because rvelvet'lends- itself so
i 'j',. ' H 'well to gallant=fashions, it is

always dear to youth. The.
.4H . current velvet; - rhodes, .of

Parisian inspiration,
sparkle'H',

with metal buttoiis, metallic !
doth vestees'. aiif,-:braids;

Their-'charrhs is in their splen-
4- . dorand. their chic. IYoath-

- H ..ful-. velvet modes,- featIIred at
The Fashipn 'Shop--'now, 'iri,

/
"-;=-.;;<I ', ~f - biidr.', ".bown, 'iirigle . and

'The, -:maori'ho
" ', 'fXfifcififzfzeiei+XfzfzzfbzfbifXfxfzfxfb''r

ANNOUNCING
"Cat and Dusty" wish to announce the ar-
rival of a complete line of the newest models
of herring-bone stripe tuxedos.. We have
made a splendid buy on these fine Inaterials
sand are. passing them on to you for thirty-

- five and thirty-seven fifty with black silk
vest included.

You want to look O. K.for that date of yours

Let us help you

DK LUXK BARBERS
Next to Campus Inn
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NOONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18

We. also wish to announce that we have stocked a complete new
line of tuxedos for rentaI purposes.

Cal Smith, Inc.
"CAL ik DUSTY"

. Beat W'ashington —Beat Washington

GRAND OPENING OF THE ROAD 8HOW SEA80N CO]KING HEBE
DIRECT FRO]K SPOKANE

h Nuttcal glrumphorfhig General ron iFIFTN 4HNLIAL,
TOUR

~pglY
'I(SII

COMIC
. III ACCESS WIIII'+6 ++~

g+f N stzsssyrrltssttl/ssyu3l@lhtrzvasr

MIMI
N~riSYP gIIL'l.

CASTWRNOuSOmsrsCHOPS'F ~A"lOVEUkES6AHD kOlCE
'USMENTKQ OQCMKSTRA

Choice Groceries
Standard Brands at Lowest Prices

We carry an excellent assortment of canned goods of highest
quality. Also the finest fresh fruits and vegetables that the market
affords.

PREFERRED STOCK Canned Goods and Preserves
Sliced and crushed pineapple
Sliced peaches and.pears
Grapefruit
All kinds of delicious vegetables
Crab meat, sardines, lobster

llfELdRES'%IT tVILC, Ll&ERR&~"IDREAMT I.OWE T IN MARBlE l4ALLS"''II4N YOU REMEMBER

a TMI FAIR LAND I- POLAND" DEL BRONTE GALION GOODS—also all kinds of fruits and $ams
Agents for CHASE and SANBORN'S tees and coffee

When you are in need of groceries call
PPS FAMOUS BALLADS HAVE OUTLIVED THREE GENERATIONS

' BETTEB THAN, «BIOSSOH TijNE"., «STUDENT PRINCE" OR
. VAGABOND KIN(P. HAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND —DONsT
]SISS IT.
Seats now sellIng at Hodgins'rug Store.'rices —Tax Included!
First 12 rows lower floor....$2.20 Balance'lower floor. 91.96

Entire Balcony~L16 Oberg Bros. Co.,'..',".',

1'

I

II I,

(kbntlnbube'd from ''.I)'1 ' with;th'e ',record:of.activities tncludirig 'clu,,p
' I"en'. ~ -:-'

-',
Hf

"..".-.:-.-"':"r-..'"'+"'--''-'><,'"-'..'=-"'b'~, '.Iah.rilubs dr'amatICS,- tennlS,',treaeurer 'fxfzfxjzfz43zs4zfbz4X4eZ4X4$ 4X4X4X4Y4X4 4~1+

'.'-,',:. class'lniversity",discipline committee; f I

. Can. Edu'Catipn.;AbSOTbb 8nd Fenton,'owa'on,'Apr)l 22; 1994; 'grad- H .:,":: ., -:Q J:~Jg~~" 'dl.:; usted 'from Lewis,and.,Clark.. higijt
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